Report on the condition of the Allied Masonic Degrees in Canada
This report is almost a photo copy of last year’s report,
We did not lose any councils during the last year. Our newest councils appear to be prospering
with new members being initiated and papers being presented.
Mozart Council 218 has been working on a French translation of the ritual of the degree of the
Red Branch of Eri and the French corrected ritual of AMD installation under the direction of
their Sovereign Master, Ven. Bro. Dorian Cottier.
There appears to be irons in the fire in organizing a council in the Montreal area, which will be a
welcome addition.
I have not heard any new information on the possibility of organizing a council in Nova Scotia.
There was just small talk on this at the 2016 sessions in Victoria and I hope there will be more
discussions on this at our 2017 sessions.
From the information in the summons of those councils that send me copies there are no pressing
issues with most of them.
I have only received reports from two DDGMs. It appears that at least one of the councils are
having a bit of a problem having a quorum to hold their meetings. The DDGMs will need to keep
an eye on this and support the councils in their district as much as possible. It must be impressed
upon the DDGMs that it is their responsibility to visit each council in their district and they must
submit a report on the council to the Grand Secretary, as soon as possible after the official visit. I
would request that all DDGMs when making their report on their official visit, that they CC the
chair of this committee a copy also, which would prove to be very useful when preparing a report
on the condition of the AMD in Canada.
Respectfully submitted

Bil Segui
R. Ven. Bro. T. Bilardino Seguí

